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One Of Those Nights
The Cab

I m 14 years old and this is my first attempt at tabbing a song...

Chords:

G#m: 466444
E: 022100
F#: 244322
C#: x46664
D#m: x68876

G#m
I ve been let loose and now I m crawling up the wall
G#m
Word is I got away and now I must be caught
E                           F#
Don t leave, take it from me, I ve been more than a king
G#m
I can t take that, I can t take that

G#m
I m going crazy and I ve been awake for days
G#m
My mirrors are stained with pain and portraits of your face
E                           F#
Don t leave, take it from me, you re my dirty disease
G#m
I can t take that, I can t take

E                        F#                G#m                
     C#
My flat lined inhibition is my ammunition, I m just fighting to get by
E                        F#
Just give me some direction, I ll be your affection
G#m                    D#m
How could you leave me behind?

CHORUS:
G#m             E           C#                               D#m
I m a mess and, your worse, just give me time, to give you a waste of time
G#m                  E                        C#              
       D#m
One of those nights, when you leave me for no reason, I ll give you a reason

[Brendon Urie]
G#m                 E
If seconds heal the wounds



     F#
I ll put these tips on you

VERSE:
G#m
I brought apologies I ve tied in a bouquet
G#m
Just to find out that my face had been replaced
E                  F#
Deceived, it was a breeze, I was tossed to the street
G#m
I can t take that, I can t take

E                        F#                C#                 
     D#m
My flat lined inhibition is my ammunition, I m just fighting to get by
E                          F#
Just give me some direction, I ll be your affection
C#                     D#m
How could you leave me behind

CHORUS:
G#m             E                C#                         D#m
I m a mess and, your worse, just give me time to give you a waste of time
G#m                 E                         C#              
       D#m
One of those nights, when you leave me for no reason, I ll give you a reason
G#m             E                C#                         D#m
I m a mess and, your worse, just give me time to give you a waste of time
G#m                 E                         C#              
       D#m
One of those nights, when you leave me for no reason, I ll give you a reason

[Brendon Urie]
G#m                E            F#
If second heal the wounds, I ll put these tips on you
G#m                 E           F#
If faith is left to prove, it s all you have to lose

[Patrick Stump]
G#m             E                C#                         D#m
I m a mess and, your worse, just give me time to give you a waste of time
G#m                 E                         C#              
       D#m
One of those nights, when you leave me for no reason, I ll give you a reason
D#m
Oh

CHORUS:
G#m             E                C#                         D#m
I m a mess and, your worse, just give me time to give you a waste of time
G#m                 E                         C#              



       D#m
One of those nights, when you leave me for no reason, I ll give you a reason

End on A G#m

That s it! Hope you enjoy it, sounds better if you play it with an acoustic
guitar. If 
want to play on electric then here are the power chords:

G#m: 466xxx
E: 022xxx
F#: 244xxx
C#: x466xx
D#m: x688xx


